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ABOUT
US



https://drive.google.com/a/pipelineaz.com/file/d/13clk32ZPuDCYfVYUQMyM-olFOnvvb4IV/view?usp=drive_web


Pipeline AZ is the nation’s 
first regionally-focused end-
to-end talent platform. Built 
by – and exclusively serving 
– our Arizona community.
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WHO WE
SERVE



JOB SEEKERS

Anyone looking for employment

Pipeline AZ enables the entire talent ecosystem

EMPLOYERS

Any company with jobs to fill

COMMUNITY SUPPORT

Guidance counselors, career assistance +  case 
workers





HOW IT
WORKS



Job Seekers



Exploration &
Pathways

Our platform allows job seekers to explore 

careers they’re interested in – and get 

connected to the requisite education and 

training for each job so you can make the 

best decision.

You are more than your 
resume.



Skills &
Interests

We also dig deeper to help point you toward 

a rewarding next step. What do you like to 

do, what are your passions, skills and 

interests? We take that all into account when 

matching you to potential careers.

You are more than your 
resume.



Career 
Matching
Profile

When Job Seekers build a profile on our 

platform, they are marketing their skills and 

experiences to potential employers and in 

real time are matched to open positions.

Your Profile communicates 
what your competencies are 
directly to employers.



Employers



Company
Profiles

Our platform allows all companies to talk 

directly to job seekers about what it is like to 

work at their organization and what makes 

their company unique.

Your company is awesome. 
Showcase it on Pipeline AZ.



Unlimited, free
Job postings

As soon as you post an open position, our 

platform automatically matches you to all job 

seekers in the community who align to your 

specifications so you can make a better 

decision on potential candidates.

Match to job seekers with the 
skills your role requires



Get Involved



So Pipeline AZ can impact everyone!
Help us spread the word

Job Seekers

Get started for free at 
PipelineAZ.com

Employers

Register your company 
and connect with the 

best local talent at 
PipelineAZ.com

Career Guides 

Register job seekers, 
and set up a case 
manager account 

info@pipelineaz.com

Trainers

Meet with the Pipeline 
AZ team to map your 
programs to career 

paths

mailto:info@pipelineaz.com
https://drive.google.com/open?id=13E5kQaYHMF9UkqR2pb_bGkEb8N8xAEpA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1pQljVicQhOBOGWkrDl1WTyqZvtcL2kw7
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TBg5B6y2d4vF--8r1w-j1BTNGI2I8R1K



